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Shell Oil settles
illegal dumping
lawsuit
See page 3...

Brandon Coupe
loses in first round
of S.J. Open
See page 4...
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Uncle Sam garnishes wages of deadbeat students
By Linda Taaffe
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

People who fall to pay back their student loans may find the government
reaching into their wallets.
The Clinton administration last week
announced a new loan payment plan
that allows the Department of Education to garnish wages if former students default on their loans. Last year,
unpaid student loans cost taxpayers
approximately $2.4 billion.

"There are all kinds of ways a student with financial difficulties can
put off repaying (a loan) for a while,
so there is little reason persons
should go into default and have
these drastic measures taken against
them," said John Bradbury, San Jose
State University’s associate director
of financial aid.
"Loans are a legal debt," he said, "so
I don’t think (garnishing wages) is a
bad thing at all."
About 10 percent of SJSU students

default on loans each year, which is
less than the national average,
Bradbury said. This year, 5,000 SJSU
students are receiving financial aid,
and the number increases every
semester.
Until now, federal student loans have
been collected through a 10-year minimum monthly payment plan. The government also collected unpaid loans by
withholding income tax refunds.
Many students don’t pay back loans
because they can’t afford the monthly

payments, said Richard W. Riley, U.S.
Secretary of Education, in a press
release.
Under the new system, defaulters
can negotiate repayment based on
income and outstanding loan balance.
The federal government will continue to collect tax refunds. Those who
refuse to pay will have wages garnished, will not be able to collect more
student aid and will risk losing good
credit status.
"When you take a loan, you’re taking

a responsibility", said Simone Slifman,
an SJSU broadcast major. "I don’t think
having your wages garnished is too
extreme. I have every intention of paying back my loan."
Linda Essex, an SJSU occupational
therapy major, said a lot of people
deliberately don’t pay back loans and
should be penalized.
"People need to pay back loans, but I
don’t know if collecting wages is right,"
she said. "Maybe counseling could be
an alternative."
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Student life: Reading,
writing and working
33 percent work 30 hours or more per week

By Dexter T. Manglicmot

By Roger R. Ramirez

enroll in many classes and didn’t work
much. She noticed her grades suffered
Megon Allen is the epitome of the from a lack of stress and responsibility.
working student at San Jose State From then on she’s worked and kept a
University in the ’90s.
full load.
Allen, a double major in behavioral sci"It was the influence of my father. He
ence/psychology and sociology, works 43 has three jobs, commutes from New
hours a week while carrying a full-time Mexico to Indiana, and he also has
school load. She sorts books at the Clark Parkinson’s disease," Allen said.
Library 15 hours a week. The other 28
"It’s (working that hard) probably
hours she works at a private nursing-care genetic," she laughed.
facility.
Genetic or not, Allen manages to juggle
"If I’m not working, I’m not a good stu- it all and keep a high GPA at the same
dent," Allen said.
time.
During her first semester she didn’t
Allen is not alone in her struggle to balance school and work.
In a survey done by the Student Aid
Commission, 73 percent of students who
attend the California State University
System work, while 33 percent work
more than 30 hours a week.
Cong Duong, a sophomore majoring in
industrial technology at SJSU, works as a
student assistant for the carpenter’s
shop, located on campus.
Working there may seem strenuous
enough, but Duong challenges himself
by working 20 hours a week. He also
attends a vocational computer school
while carrying 13 units.
"I work to keep busy and support
myself," Duong said.
Duong works to pay his rent, bills and

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

On a recent Friday morning, a
swarm of restless students
headed out the doors of Hugh
Gillis Hall. Some of them fell in
line in front of the newly
opened Jazzland kiosk beside
the building.
As they waited for their double mochas and espressos,
they probably didn’t realize
that this kiosk was the center of
a controversy that started
brewing last semester.
The dispute started when
local coffee shops surrounding the campus accused
Spartan Shops of unfair bidding when it awarded the
kiosk to Jazzland, a Seattlebased company.
"I knew from the beginning it
was going to be Jazzland," said
Farid
Pishva,
owner
of
Sandwiched In, located across
from Jazzland on East San
Fernando Street.
"I tried to meet all the
requirements that (Spartan
Shops) gave me in the request
for proposal," Pishva said.
"I want them to tell me what
I did not do in this proposal."
But Ron Duval, Spartan
Shops’ executive director, said
Spartan Shops’ decision was
"based on commission paid, ...
prices of the product, and the
quality.
"The bidding was done fairly," Duval said. He refused to
disclose the bids to the Daily,
saying they were confidential.
Even though the dispute
between Duval and Pishva still
simmers, students have put the
Issue on the back burner.
"All of us at the department
are upset," said Matt Tidwell, a
theatre arts major, as he held a

See Working, page 6
LEFT Industrial Technology major Cong
Duong retrieves safety goggles for a co-worker in the SJSU carpenters shop. Duong is a
sophomore carrying 14 units and working 20
hours a week. He expects to graduate in 1998.
TOP: Megan Allen boasts a double major in
Behavioral Science with a triple concentration
in clinical and counseling, biological and cognitive. and developmental psychology. She is
minoring in anthropology. She works 43 hours
per week: 15 hours on campus at Clark Library
and 28 hours in private-care nursing. Allen
takes Sundays off to hang out with friends in
Castro Valley or San Francisco and sometimes
takes in a horror movie or two.
to,
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SJSU deals with hard choices
regarding more Internet users
This is the third in a series of
articles about the Internet.
By Kristin Butler
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Just as students are becoming
aware of the largest "library" on
campus, they may lose their
ability to use It.
Near a small room filled with
twisted wire and flashing lights
In the Computer Center near
Clark Library, sits a refrigeratorsized Sun Microsystems 4490
computer named Sparta.

Sparta is San Jose State
University’s most popular link
to the Internet, but it is too
small to handle the exponential
number of new users who are
suddenly flooding the system.
"The number of students who
have public access to the
Internet through San Jose State
has grown from about 650 in
1993 to just a little under 5,000
today," said Deborah Young, an
Instructional support analyst at
the Computing Information
Center.

With only a few campus computers dedicated to the Internet
and only 40 modems that allow
students to log on at home, "It
isn’t possible for everyone to
get on at the same time," she
said.
This huge growth can be
explained by changes at SJSU
and changes in the student
body.
In 1991, SJSU connected to
the Internet. During the last few

Housing scarce for Kobe survivors;
227,000 living in temporary shelters
KOBE, Japan (AP)
Some
walked away happy. Others
turned their heads to cry, disappointed despite cruel odds.
The government posted the
names Tuesday of the first
earthquake survivors eligible
for temporary housing. Applicants outnumbered available
units 22-1.
"I feel like one of my children just made it Into university," said Hidekazu Horiguchi,
72, one of the few lucky ones

See Internet, page 6
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whose names made the list in
eastern Kobe.
Horiguchi has been shuttling between his children’s
homes since the Jan. 17 quake
destroyed the house where he
lived for 30 years. His wife was
injured and is hospitalized.
Nearly 227,000 people are
living in shelters around Kobe.
It will be months before there
Is temporary housing for most
of them. Increasingly survivors complain the govern-

ment isn’t doing enough.
Others accuse bureaucrats of
tying up the aid that is available in red tape
On Tuesday the frustration
gave way to anger after some
survivors were denied the
100,000 yen ($1,000) the government set aside for those
who lost homes or family in
the earthquake.
"My house has collapsed
See Kobe, page 3
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A Personal View

When posture pictures resurface
weren’t naked," she said.
I choked on my coffee Jan. 21
Somebody must have comwhen I read in the morning paper
plained. But we were given the
that a photo of my tush might be
pictures and told, ’No way was
resting somewhere in the
there another copy of this in
Smithsonian.
existence.’"
A cache of nude posture picSo I’m wondering how the
tures taken from the 1940s to the
Smithsonian got all those photos
1960s of college freshmen at
of naked derrieres. Most colleges
schools like Yale, Princeton,
burned their posture pictures in
Wellesley, Vassar, and Mount
the 1970s. But Sheldon kept
Holyoke College and the
copies of thousands. When he
University of California and Mills
Joanne Griffith
died, those pictures found their
recently surfaced at the
Domingue
way to Washington.
Smithsonian.
All during college, rumors cirI’m a member of the class of ’65
culated about which men’s college had stolen
at Mount Holyoke, and, yes, I remember the day
the posture pictures that year.
we bared all for science.
My husband swears that the brothers in a fraIn the fall of 1961 we trooped to the gym to
ternity at his college, of course not his fraternity,
have the pictures taken, as part of freshman orientation. We were told the pictures were to iden- stole the posture pictures at Smith and used
them as place cards for their dates at the junior
tify students with curved spines or scoliosis so
prom.
they could get treatment. It made sense to us.
Great.
So we took off our clothes in the locker room,
I called Mt. Holyoke. Kevin McCaffrey in
draped ourselves in sheets, and waited our turn
media relations reluctantly admitted that the
to go. one at a time, into a small, curtained room
Smithsonian did indeed still have some cartons
for the pictures. Front, side and back, totally
of Mt. Holyoke posture pictures.
naked.
I held my breath.
We thought it was a joke at the time. We all
Classes of 1950-53, he said.
laughed about how someday those pictures
Whew.
would turn up.
But with the help of legal counsel the college
And sure enough, they did turn up. In the
was petitioning the Smithsonian to get the picSmithsonian. Now I’m not sure whether to laugh
tures back. I bet they are.
or be outraged.
I called my college roommate.
The man who took the photos, W. H. Sheldon,
"What posture pictures?" Diane wanted to
directed an institute for physique studies at
Columbia University at the time. He believed that know.
"So you haven’t been traumatized for 30 years
by measuring and analyzing the body he could
make conclusions about intelligence, temperaover having pictures taken of you naked when
we were freshmen?"
ment and probable future achievement.
’I don’t even remember any posture pictures,"
He photographed thousands of students at
many schools to gather data for his theories
she said.
Somehow I can’t imagine a school today even
before being discredited as a quack.
George Bush, a Yale alum, probably has a
considering taking pictures of naked freshmen.
We live with a different view of the student
posture picture. Miss Manners, from Wellesley,
has one, as does Diane Sawyer, Wellesley; Meryl
body.
Joanne Griffith Domingue
Streep. Vassar; and Sally Quinn, Smith.
is the Spartan Daily
So does San Jose State University’s Nancie
Executive Editor.
Fimbel, (Mt. Holyoke ’68), acting associate dean
of graduate studies.
Her column appears
Fimbel laughed. "We wore bathing suits; we
every Wednesday.

Writers Forum

Roommates can make living hell
Fm 21 years old, a San Jose
location, but now it has a note
State University senior and, as far
taped to it regarding cheap roomas I know, a mature responsible
mates.
adult. Yet, last night I regressed to
It may seem petty to some, but
in our house, toilet paper is a big
a juvenile when I discovered my
toilet paper stash had been raiddeal.
ed.
My bedroom is now occupied
My toilet paper brand was on
by every kitchen item I own. It
the toilet roll dispenser, and at
doesn’t do any good for all those
items to go unused. It isn’t even
this point, we weren’t sharing.
Jennifer Bixier
My toilet paper is white with
convenient for me, but it sure
little bow imprints, and two rolls
makes it hard on everyone else.
were missing from my stash. That’s when I hit
Another roommate threatened to tape off her
couch so no one could sit on it.
my all-time low.
It all started a year ago. Six girls decided to
The magazine holder and basket that used to
move into a cozy house on Sixth Street. Each of
hold our keys are gone. Each of us is madly tryus had known one another for more than a year
ing to retrieve our items, none of which are valuand felt our personalities were compatible. What
able.
could be more perfect?
It all comes down to nit-picky squabbles. Who
Some people believe women aren’t compatican come out on top?
ble enough to live together, but we were going to
Our situation is ending with two roommates
prove them wrong. How could we not be compat- moving out. In our case it is a blessing; everyone
ible? We got along just fine as friends, and it
will be happy when it’s over.
could only get better by being roommates. Or so
The silence in our house has given me time to
we thought.
reflect on how we could have gone about it difAt first there were late night talks. We were as ferently. I know each of my roommates would
happy as peas in a pod. So many dinners and
agree that communication is the key. If I learn
countless movies together, who could ask for
anything from this situation, it is the fact that we
more?
are all to blame for these events.
Most of the problems we’ve had though, stem
This is just another lesson I will take with me
from no communication. Silent conversations are when I graduate. College is not solely made up of
academic learning, but lessons in life, too.
hushed in rooms, complaining to the closest
friend. Who would have thought that these
happy times could be replaced with screams
Jennifer Bixler is a
over toilet paper?
Spartan Daily
The roll is now back in its original, hidden
Staff Writer.
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- Letter to
the Editor

Editorial in
Spartan
Daily lacks
thorough
research
Dear Editor,
I must say that I am greatly
dismayed by the poor quality of
the Feb. 2 editorial, "Politicians,
journalists;
show
more
respect."
In that article, the editor
claims that Speaker Gingrich’s
mother, Kathleen Gingrich,
called Mrs. Clinton a bitch. This
statement is patently false.
Had the editor actually seen
the interview or read the details
about the interview, he/she
would have found out that
Connie Chung asked Mrs.
Gingrich what Newt Gingrich
said about Mrs. Clinton, not
what Mrs. Gingrich herself said
(or thought) of the presidents
wife.
In the future, I suggest that
the Daily research its information more carefully before
assaulting peoples’ characters.
Also, in the same article, the
editor defends Connie Chung’s
practice of telling Mrs. Gingrich
that her comments would be
confidential and then breaking
the promise on the grounds that
"cameras were rolling as they
spoke into microphones."
Excuse me, are the Daily editors saying that journalists have
a license to lie to the people
they interview whenever cameras are rolling?
If a reporter promises to keep
something just between himself
and his interviewee, ought he
not abide by his word?
Shouldn’t basic integrity exist
regardless of whether the camera is on or off?
Hoa Tram
Junior
Computer Science

Letter to the Editor

Endorsement of ethnic studies requirement premature
Dear

Ed

tor,

The action of the A.S. Board
of Directors endorsing an ethnic
studies graduation requirement
should have had more discussion and reflection.
The proposed ethnic studies
requirement would create practical problems (what other
requirements will be deleted)
and definitional problems (what
"ethnic groups" are Included,
who will determine the course
content).
I believe the Cultural
Pluralism and Ethnic Studies
Task Force may have answered
these questions to Its satisfaction, but I believe many of us do

not share all of the views of the
Task Force. Some of us, for
example, consider economic
standing to be a more important
variable than race or ethnicity.
The recommendations of the
Task Force are calling for a redefinition of how we view ourselves with little thought to the
ultimate result. This is no casual
matter. In "The Quest for
Community" in the latest
California Journal, Jack Citrin
writes:
"A politics of difference must
decide how many and which
groups deserve recognition and
special treatment.
"The official tendency today
Is to divide American society

into Native-American, European,
African-American, Hispanic, and
Asian blocs that are assumed to
be internally homogeneous.
"This
approach
lumps
together people, as say, Chinese
and Filipino residents, with distinctive interests and outlooks,
so it may promote demands for
a more fine-grained taxonomy of
distinct ’cultures’ and the extension of preferences to these
sub-groups.
"Whatever the system of
classification
one
adopts,
whether it creates rather than
reflects ethnic divisions, Is an
Important and controversial
Issue."
We have already embarked

on a course of emphasizing our
differences and promoting
those differences in the classroom.
Instead or calling for a course
requirement that emphasizes
community building, a common
global perspective, and the need
for cooperative action to solve
environmental, social, and economic problems we face, the
Task Force and now the
Associated Students is pushing
for greater emphasis on our
divisions.
Roy Christman, PhD
Lecturer
Political Science

Opinion page policies
The representation of a broad
range of opinions is as important
to a democracy as the right to
vote. The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing diverse opinions with the community it
serves.
Spartan Daily readers may
express themselves on the
Opinion page with a the Letter to
the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor may be
up to 200 words responding to
an issue that has appeared in the
Spartan
Daily.
Campus
Viewpoint is a 300 to 500 word
essay on current campus, political or personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and/or length.

Submissions must include the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed or
submitted on a 3.5 inch disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh.
Submit stories to the Spartan
Daily office In Dwight Bente! Hall
room 209, fax to (408) 924-3237,
or mail to the Spartan Daily
Forum
Editor,
School
of
Mass
Journalism
and
Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, Ca, 95192.
Pieces appearing on this page
do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Sparta Guide
SJSU’s Wedgy Calendar
Tidal
Mayan, Plupino Student
Organization of SJSU

Meeting 2:30p.m. Student
Union, 3rd floor. Call 534-1140.

Butwer-Lytton English Society

Weekly Meeting 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices Bldg., Rm. 104.
Call Paul, 923-7189

Canter Planning & Placement

Interview for Success 530p.m.
Sweeney Hall, Room 348.
Call 924-6033.

Chicano Commencement

Information
& Registration
Tables 10a.m.-3p.m. In front of
Student Union. Call 270-7138.

Liberal Studies Society

Elections & Social 3:30p.m.-5p.m.
Student Union Guadalupe Rm.

Library Donations & Sales

Ongoing Book Sale 10a.m.-2p.m.
Wahiquist Library North,
Donations & Sales Unit, Rm. 408.
;

or
sit

LLD Student Association

Meeting to discuss TESOL
Conference 1:30p.m. Student
Union Costonoan Room,
Call 924-4413.

Ohana of Hawaii

Membership Drive Info., month
of February. Call 993-0212.

Re-entry Advisory

in
ill
7,
ly
of
te

Building Networks on Campus
12noon-1:30p.m. Student Union
Pacheco Room. Call 924-5930.

Sigma Nu
Free BBQ and Sports 12:30p.m.
At Sigma Nu. Call 289-9558.

Sigma Theta Psi

Spring
Rush
8a.m.-1p.m.
Outside Student Union.

is

SJSU ILFL Student Blanch

WEE Pub Party, meet other EE’s
12:45p.m. SJSU Pub. Call Frank,
929.

Theta Chi
War Laser Tag 7p.m. Theta Chi
Fraternity. Call Marco, 279-9629.

JIM:Mby
Alcaholics Anonymous
Meeting, 12 noon. Admin.
Bldg., Room 269.

Calmeca Project
Weekly
Meeting,
6p.m.
Chicano Research Center. Call
Patty, 279.6917.

Election Board

A.S. Government Candidate
Info. Session 12 noon - lp.m.
Student Union AS Council
Chambers. Call 924-5972.

The Listening Hour

SJSU Contemporary Percussion
Ensemble 12:30p.m.-1:15p.m.
Music Bldg. Concert Hall.
Call 924-4631.

Sigma Nu

SJSU Basketball Game 6:30p.m.
Meet at Sigma Nu. and
Broomball 10p.m. Meet at
Sigma Nu. Call 289-9558.

Sigma Theta Psi Sorority
Rush Event 6:30p.m.-8p.m.
169 N. 6th St. Call 944-2643.

SJSU College Republicans
Meeting 4:30p.m. Student
Union
Montalvo
Room.
Call 510-786-3947.

Theatre Arts Dept.
Every Day Another Door a musical theatre showcase
8p.m. Hal Todd Studio,
HughGillis Hall Room 103.

SJSU College Republicans
Information Table Ila.m.-2p.m.
Outside
Student
Union.
Call 516-786-3947.
Spans Guide is keen! and available to students, faculty & staff associations. Deadline is 5pm two
days before publication. Forms available at DEM 209. Entries may be edited to allow
for apace restriction..

Shell Oil agrees to settle lawsuit
Company to pay $3 million for illegal dumping into S.F. Bay
MARTINEZ (AP) - Shell Oil
Co. has agreed to pay $3 million
to settle a lawsuit charging the
company with dumping illegal
amounts of selenium into the
San Francisco Bay and Delta.
In a settlement filed in federal
court today, Shell also agreed to
cut the amount of selenium In
its wastewater that is discharged into the Carquinez Strait.
U.S. District Judge Thelton
Henderson in December 1993
ruled in favor of the California
Public Interest Research Group,

like this. You can’t live in it, but
other people are getting 100,000
yen and it’s just me who isn’t
getting a darn thing," homeowner Masao Kanemitsu grumbled
in a television interview
Tuesday.
His house was littered with
rubble and collapsed beams
and was leaning significantly,
but city inspectors classified it
as less than 20 percent damaged. Home have to be at least
half destroyed before residents
can qualify for the payment.
City officials acknowledged
that inspectors were making
judgments based only on a
quick look. They said victims
can apply for another inspection.
Even those who manage to
get the $1,000 complain that the
government makes it hard by
requiring victim identification

HAYWARD (AP) - A popular
Pleasanton teacher has been
convicted of molesting nine
children in a case that polarized
his community.
Neil R. Shumate heard the
Alameda County Superior Court
jury’s verdict Monday that he
had committed crimes against
seven Fairlands Elementary
School students and two former
foster children.
He was found guilty on 16
felony counts, including committing lewd and lascivious acts
on children under 14 years and
assault with intent to commit
lewd and lascivious conduct
with a child under 14.
The mother of a girl who
accused Shumate of touching
her said the children should be
viewed as heroes.
"Because of the courage of
these nine children, coming forward and telling their story to
strangers, (other Fairlands)
children are safe now because
our children had the courage to
do that," she said.
But another mother noted
that many in Pleasanton
still
supported
Shumate
and that the children must

now face them.
"We haven’t really won. To us
it is a lose-lose situation," she
said.
Shumate could be sentenced
to 3 to 38 years in prison. A
prison term is mandatory
because prosecutors added
an enhancement of assaulting
more than one victim. Sentencing was set for April 21.
Judge John F. Kraetzer remanded Shumate into custody.
He was free on $100,000 bail.
Shumate will probably appeal, said defense attorney Patrick Clancy of Walnut Creek.
"I’m rather surprised," he
said. "In some of the counts, I
found it hard to believe they
could be taken to have been
proven beyond a reasonable
doubt.
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charges were not enough to
harm the environment.
Shell also argued it was unfair
to punish the company when it
was trying to develop technology to remove the substance.
"We recognize we have limits
we need to meet, and we’re dedicated to finding ways to do it,"
said Tomi Van de Brooke, a Shell
spokeswoman. "We don’t have
the technology answer today.
We are optimistic about finding
it."
In the settlement, Shell agreed

cards from recipients.
ly, sick and families with small
Kaoru Kawahigashi, 33, one of children. The names of lottery
many people standing in line for winners were listed at various
the cards Tuesday, said she points around the city.
already had a document from
Many people walked away
the city certifying her as a vic- disappointed, and several cried
tim. Now she was waiting again, when they failed to find their
this time to make an appoint- names. Two women shouted
ment to come back later and angrily at TV crews.
then only to apply for the new
Hideaki Toyoshima, a Kobe
document.
city official, said 59,449 families
The quake killed at least 5,276 or individuals applied. Most
people and injured 26,815. Six want one of the 280-square-foot
people still were missing prefabricated units, which have
Tuesday.
two rooms in addition to a
The Hyogo state government kitchen, bath and toilet.
hopes to make available 16,740
Nobuo Kubo, 48, took the dishouses by the end of March, appointment in stride. He has
said a spokesman, Masahiro been living at a relative’s home
Ejiri. But for now there’s only with his wife and two children,
2,021
prefabricated
units, and now plans to rent an apartthrown up since the disaster, ment in nearby ltami.
and 680 vacant government"My biggest shock was losing
owned houses that survived the my house - nothing could be
7.2-magnitude quake.
more shocking than that," Kubo
Tenants were chosen in a lot- said. "I’m OK, my family is OK,
tery that gave priority to elder- so you can’t be down forever."

are appearing two to three
weeks ahead of schedule this
year and botanists predict an
eye-popping, best-ever year for
the deserts, coastal bluffs and
forests.
"It’s going to be a fabulous spring," said Wilma
Follette, who leads spring

wildflower walks in Mann.
Native plant enthusiasts say
the best California displays will
come in March and April in
Edgewood County Park in San
Mateo County, the Antelope
Valley and Gorman poppy fields
in the Mojave Desert and in
Lake County.

Writers, Artists, Photographers

Get Published
SJSU’s award winning ACCESS magazine
announces the acceptance of writer queries Feb. 15 by I pm
Artists and photographers, please submit portfolios for review Feb. 22 between 10:30 & noon.
All submissions accepted in DBH 213
Pick up sample query submission guidelines from ACCESS mailbox DBH 213
For further information, call 924:3260

to meet progressively stricter
selenium limits until it averages
no more than 2.3 pounds per
day in 1998. The refinery averaged 4.1 pounds per day in
1994, Shell officials said.
About $2.2 million of the settlement will pay for environmental improvement projects in the
Bay-Delta estuary. The remaining 6800,000 will go to CalPIRG
to cover its legal costs.
Shell settled the lawsuit to
avoid costly legal fees, Van de
Brooke said.

PAD THAI NOODLE

Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup
Won Ton Noodle Soup

Combination Crispy
Fried Noodles
Chow Fun

262 East Santa Clara St.
(Between 6th and 7th St. next to Lucky ’s)

289-8688
7:00 AM to 9:00 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

YOU’RE FACING THE REAL WORLD.
SO ARE A THOUSAND OTHER
NEW GRADS. NOW WHAT?
NOW THE

JOBSAMERICA
CAREER FAIR!
If you’ve recently graduated, or will
be graduating soon, the reality is
that you will need real work
experience to start your career. So
will lots of other folks. Don’t panic!
JohsAmerica is the fastest, easiest
way for NEW GRADS to make
important JOB CONNECTIONS
IN-PERSON.

haled with advanced degrees.

Record rainfall brings wildflowers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - This
fall’s record rainfalls coupled
with warm winter temperatures
mean California is in for an early
spring and a magnificent display of native wildflowers.
Bright yellow buttercups,
blue lupines, fragrant wallflowers, manzanita and wild currant

which argued that the amount
of selenium in Shell’s discharges
violated federal law.
Selenium is a nutrient in small
amounts but toxic in larger
doses. It occurs naturally in soil
and oil in the San Joaquin
Valley.
Environmentalists say water
fowl in the Suisun and San Pablo
bays have become contaminated with selenium.
While admitting that it had
exceeded permit limits, Shell
officials said its selenium dis-

Teacher convicted
4rrit44tft16 4AZ
of molesting 9 pupils NEW TUNG KEE wiDd

Kobe
From page 1

3
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Access

A. Yes, al materials are included.
Y,es, we administererprograrntt;s
e 26
and
California State Untvsitia,
law schools
A Yes, dl progrcrns are on campus
A Yee, we’ve been helping students pre
pore tor the pent 20 years.
what would you expect to ixay for a program 999 gives you

all these answersa

A Our fees range from only $125 to
$195

BOBROW
Test Preparation

SERVICES
(510) 680-6556

SAN JOSE STATE
UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
(4118) 924-26011

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 15th
1 1 am to 2pm
and 4pm to 7pm
LE BARON HOTEL
1350 North 1st St.
San Jose
Meet IN PEROSN with over 40 solid
companies. ni.iro offering ENTRY
LEN:El.:TR \ I. areer opportunities in S

It S \

I 1 s \19’s 0 ENIENT.
\l

aid man \ ,4her areas

RRF.N S-TUDENTS %% ill

mi

,iricly it Seasonal and Temporal- \

positions that offer top wages and
flexible work schedules.
Even if you have little or no
experience. the JobsAmerica career
fair can help. JobsAmerica offers

FREE SEMINARS on RESUME
WRITING AND INTERVIEWING SKILLS to further help you
get started.
So, bring your resume and come
prepared to interview I\ PERSON
at lohsAmerica and gel

off to a great

,:;ireer

- [I’

For updated details see our ad
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12th, in
the Classified Section of the
San Jose Mercury News,
H-,/’t)\SHRI

AC HON 36 KICU TN
111401.W1

wkzedii

JobsAmerica
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.101,Anyrye not an employment aten.) All pAlf...peong ..fftp.fmr. err
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Serving
in Silence
Vietnam Nurse, Mother of
Four, Highest-Ranking
Officer to Challenge the
1 Military’s Anti-Gay Policy

Col. Margarethe
Cammermeyer
port raved by Glenn Close on the NBC Movie

Wednesday, April 5th
7:30pm
SJSU Students
General

$2.00
$5.00
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Agassi, Neon Deion both shine
Its
SAN JOSE, Calif. (Al’)
not just bandanas they have in
common.
Though their distinctive
headwear is the superficial similarity between Andre Agassi and
Deion Sanders, two of America’s
most popular athletes also have
revamped their images by
becoming winners.
Agassi, long known more for
his ponytail and rebel persona.
has suddenly become the
hottest player in tennis. He is
coming off an Australian Open
triumph, and is fast approaching Pete Sampras’ No. 1 ranking.
Even the ponytail is gone,

replaced by a minimalist hairstyle that in Australia was covered with a purple bandana that
led some observers to describe
him as a pirate.
And now he’s playing a few
miles from the athletic home of
Sanders, who was known as a
brilliant athlete and gamebreaker. Now, after being named NFL
defensive player of the year and
winning a Super Bowl ring with
the San Francisco 49ers, he is
known as a champion.
Brad Gilbert, who has
coached Agassi to wins in the
U.S. Open last summer and the
Australian Open in January,

Problem Skin? We can help.
Free Consultation with this Ad
Acne and Scar
Treatment Center
Fast Results-No Drugs
Affordable

408-257-5481
La Rose Skin Care
Cupertino Medical & Professional
Center
1031 I S De Ania Blvd.

Before

#4

San 10Se

state

After

univerelty

Associated students campus recreation

says he sees a lot of similarities
between his pupil and Sanders
on the playing field.
"He reminds me of Deion
Sanders," Gilbert says. "He’s
one of those great all-purpose
athletes who can break a game
open with a big play. He’ll give
in-your-face
returns,
you
defense and lots of excitement."
Agassi had a first-round
match Tuesday night against
Brazil’s Fernando Meligeni in
the San Jose Open.
Agassi dropped as low as No.
32 in the rankings a year ago
after wrist surgery, but now has
a chance to become the first
American in more than half a
century to win all four Grand
Slam events in his career.
He won Wimbledon in 1992,
and followed that up with his
U.S. Open and Australian Open
victories. If he wins the French
Open this spring, he would be
the first American to capture
the four since Don Budge won
them all in 1938.
The $328,000 tournament is
being played on a hard indoor
surface at the San Jose Arena.
The championship match is
Sunday at 5 p.m.

Coupe loses in S. J. Open’s first round
Former San Jose State
University tennis star Brandon
Coupe has found his way back
to San Jose.

You’re the One!
Simply Put

Spring ’95
MW
MWF
TTH
MW
TTI-1
TTH
1TH

8:30-9:15 am
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:00 pm
10:30-11:30 a

Don’t Wait Until the Last Minute - Apply Today!

Run for a position in
YOUR
Student Government

of
For descriptions

/ Leadership Experience
v Monetary Stipend
Excellent Resume Credentials

’’-ese fitness
up
programs pick
Student
Acti,s of in the

Come find out more about A.S. at the
Information Session on Feb. 9 from
12:00pm - 1:00pm in the Council Chambers

Event Center

(3rd floor Student Union)

Sign uP in he,

Applications available in the

Associated Students
or
Business Office
to
check
Bring a
class

He had a 104-29 overall singles record at SJSU.
Coupe is now playing doubles
with partner Matt Lucena. They
lost to Brent Haygarth and
Byron Talbot 6-7 (7), 6-3, 6-3 in
the first round.
Coupe is the first-known
Spartan to make three consecutive appearances at the NCAA
Championships.
He was named the winner of
the 1994 John Van Nostrand
Memorial Award, given by
Tennis
Intercollegiate
Association to the player who
exemplifies hard work and
excellence.
Both his brother and father
both played tennis at SJSU.

Spartan Daily Staff Report

SPARTA-CISION .95

Sign-up Today!

Step Aerobics
Step Aerobics
Water Fitness
Step Aerobics
Cardio Funk
Body Toning
Body Toning
Step/Slide Combo
Butts & Guts
Step Aerobics

SPARTAN DAILY FILE PHOTO

Brandon Coupe produced an overall singles record of 104-29 during his tenure at San Jose State
University. He lost in the first round of the San Jose Open on Monday 6-7, 6-3, 6-3 in doubles.

Associated Students
Government Office
8:00am - 5:00pm
: 3rd Floor - Student Union:
For More Information: (408) 924-5972

This time the Oakmont High
School and Spartans’ star from
Roseville, Calif., didn’t return
serves at the Spartan Courts,
but at the San Jose Open at the
Arena. The event is headlined
by Andre Agassi and Michael
Chang.
Unfortunately, his return on
Monday produced the same finish that his college career did,
with a loss.
He finished his collegiate
career with the Spartans by losing in the second round of the
NCAA singles championships in
May.
Losing was a rarity for Coupe.

Two former football players
arrested in purse snatchings
Once again, money gets the best of UNLV
Two forLAS VEGAS (AP)
mer UNLV football players
and one current player are
facing charges in connection
with a series of purse snatchings near Caesars Palace.
William Yates, Daryl Wright
and Frederick Sowerby were
booked on charges of strong
arm robbery and larceny after
police received a call that a
tourist had her purse stolen
near the hotel.
UNLV police arrested the
men as they drove into a dormitory parking lot Sunday.
The larceny charge stems

from two separate purse
Saturday,
snatchings on
police said.
Rebel coach Jeff Horton
said he planned to talk to
Sowerby, a freshman defensive back from Green Valley
High School in Henderson,
Nev.
Yates quit the team last
Wednesday and Wright quit
after last season, according to
Horton.
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President Clinton grants extension
"The Warriors and the
Spartans should combine
their teams and schedule a
game against a girl’s high
school basketball team. J/V
girls, that is. Will the SJSU
football team improve?
Major league baseball has
struck out?
The Spartan Daily sports
department invites students,
faculty, athletes, and coaches to express opinions concerning
its
content.
Viewpoints submitted don’t
entirely need to focus on
campus athletics, professional, minor league, or any
sports topic is encouraged.
Any letter for the sports
section should mailed or
dropped off in the Letter to
the Editor’s box in the
Spartan Daily newsroom,
Dwight Bentel Hall 209. Make
sure it clearly states that its

WASHINGTON (AP) - Just
hours before President Clinton
was to receive his mediator’s
solution to the baseball strike,
Senate Majority Leader Robert
Dole urged players and owners
to accept it.
"Today’s the day," the Kansas
Republican said this morning on
the Senate floor. "There is simply no more sand left in the
negotiating hourglass."
With the strike in its 179th
day, mediator W.J. Usery went
to the White House this afternoon to deliver the plan to
Clinton. Usery was to hand it
over on Monday, but asked
Clinton for more time and was
granted the delay.
Sources on both sides said
that Usery had given the owners and players an outline of the
proposal before showing it to
Clinton. Their reaction was not
Immediately disclosed.
Dole and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said they didn’t think
the solution to the strike would
be found in Congress.
"Let me be crystal clear,"
Dole said, "neither party player nor owner - should be

destination is the sports
department.
If mailed, please address
the envelope: Sports Editor,
Spartan Daily, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192, or fax articles to (408) 924-3237.
Articles sent must contain
the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature
and major, or title.
All entries should be less
than 250 words. Submissions
should be typed or submitted on a 3.5-inch disk using
Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh, including a printed copy.
Submissions
become
property of the Spartan Daily
and will be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.

looking to Congress for any
magic solutions. ... If for some
reason the players and owners
can’t reach an agreement today,
then they should so the next
best thing, which is to voluntarily accept whatever settlement
special mediator Bill Usery may
propose. If it’s good enough for
Bill Usery, I’m confident it’s
good enough for baseball."
White House spokesman Mike
McCurry, without divulging
details, said sending legislation
to Congress was an option.
"Why would anyone who
loves baseball want to take a
tool off the table that might be
useful in helping convince the
players and owners to try harder to settle their strike? That
doesn’t make a lot of sense," he
said.
White House Chief of Staff
Leon Panetta hinted at the president’s next step.
"There’s obviously, at some
point, a time if we don’t get

agreement when the president
is going to have to recommend
further action to the Congress,"
he said during an interview on
Fox television.
The president could propose
special legislation to enact
terms of a settlement or binding
arbitration, but both types of
bills would have to be approved
by the House and Senate.
Gingrich wasn’t keen on the

SUP KO and the A.S.P 13. with DOW! Flight inc. present..
Faly years of impassioned and electrifying Gospel
music..

The Five Blind Boys of Alabama
Featuring Clarence Fountain
featuring Special Guests
the San Jose Young Adult Community Choir

Sunday, February 12th, 7:30pm
Student Union Ballroom
San Jose State University
Student
General

Classified
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work, OT,
nursing or related fields.
Call Mantis or Teresa at
408/526-1288 or 408/261-7777.

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE VERY LARGE 2 BR. 1 1/2 BA.
P/T, flexible hours. Must have own newly remodled, 2 blocks from
bike. 22 W. St. John a 2884100. campus. Must rent ASAP. Great
price, only $695. - Short or long
MARKETING ASSOC: Direct mail, term lease. Call Chris 258.1331.
IBM literate, fluent English
$7.15 Iv., 15-20 hr/wk. 243-9173. 2 BDRPA APARTMENT -$750/1410.
* Security type building
INSIDE SALES, PART-TWAE flexible
Secure Parking
hours, for outgoing telephone Close In
personality for nationei ad company Modern Building
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
today. 5 part time positions (408) 295-6893.
available. Starting at $10/hour,
up to $250/week. Jobs filled 1st GATEWAY APTS. Free cable.
come 1st serve basis. Call Laundry room. Rent starting at
408-249-8446 today!
$750./mo. 4th and E. William St.
94741303. Noel or Rosalind Luna.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SHARED HOUSING
Full-time or Part-time
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
SHARE HOUSE, MBRM w/ bath.
FULL TRAINING
Ph. line avail. Acc to fey. By Valley
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Fair. $400. +1/3 tett. 288.9231.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental Insurance
A GREAT PLACE TO UVEI Close
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
to campus, secure, meals incl.,
Apply. Mon. - Fri. Sam - 5pm,
washer and driers, cable. Women
Vanguard Security Services
only. Jacque @ 292-7715.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
hear 101 at San Tomas Expressway. ROOILS1ATE WANTED Share, clean
Condo in safe, quiet neighborhood.
111750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE. 1/2 block to Light Rail/Fey. 85.
mailing our circulars!
W/D & Jacuzzi. Own Room.
For info call 202.298-8957.
$350. per mo. Call 229-1018.

AUTOS FOR SALE
91 CHEVY CAMARO RS T-TOP
Excellent condition! AC, AT, V6,
Whrte. 57,000/050. 371-2377.

EMPLOYMENT
MOBILE Die WANTED
Hiring mobile DJs. We supply
equipment & music. Must be
available Fri. & Sat. nights.
Call ME, 10 to 4.408/496-6116.
PIZZA DELNERY DRIVERS Earn
hourly wage, mileage & tips. Call
Domeo’s 298- 3030a 9233030.
$13.00 PER HOUR TO START!
Sales -Weekends & Evenings.
Green Thumb Lawn Service
Start this Saturday.
408-2538818.

VIETNAMESE -AMERICAN
stibents needed to participate in
research on ethnic identity & CASHIERS NEEDED at newly
bIculturalism. Call 286-1322 for remodeled 4th & Santa Clara
more information.
Chevron. Full or part time, flexible
hours. Graveyard shift also
available. Apply in person or call
ANNOUNCEMENTS 295-3964.
ART STUDENTSI Earn money SCHOOL -AGE CHILDCARE
on your arts and crafts. For more teacher - NW YMCA seeking
teacher for Cupertino District Ceninfo call Dora at 578-3446.
ter Plan Program. Great team. PT.
DOMINO’S PIZZA NOW SERVING Call Melissa 257-7160 ext. 18.
tasty Buffalo Wings and Pizza.
FAMILY PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Call 298-3030.
South Valley YMCA seeking energetic person to plan & implement
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
family programs. 20. 29 hrs. per
Exams and x-rays no charge.
week. 57-810/hr. 226-9622.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office or
$ DRIVERS $
Excellent 2nd job
cal (800) 6553225.
Takeout Taxi
Restaurant Food Delivery Service
ADOPTION: We’re happily
Earn $9 to $11/1,r. Flex hrs.
married couple (preschool teacher/
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a Own Car. Good DMV & Ins. Req.
San Jose or Cupertino Area
newborn baby. We will provide a
Cal 4083899400.
secure loving home, extended
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound
dogs who love kids, too! We will EARN UM NOW at NASA/AMES
love this child with all our hearts. $5.97 hr. + $.30 mi. Students
If you are considering adoption needed for computer study.
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1.- Cala/ Bionetics at 415.604.511E1
800.996-9474. Legal/Confidential.
PT ADMIN FOR LAW FIRM. Light
FAST FUNDRAISER - Mee $500 phones, filing & bookkeeping.
In 5 days Greeks, groups, clubs, Flexible schedule, 15-20 hrs/wk.
motivated individuals. Fast, Computer & people skills a must Cox
easy - No financial obligation. & Assoc. Fax resuneto408-2356693
1-800.775.3851 ext. 33.
WAJTPERSON NEEDED- Evenings
FREE PAGER! For just designating & weekends. Apply in person.
WC as your long distance carrier. Britannia Arms 5027 Almaden
Ask about our 20$/min. anytime. Expressway. San Jose.
anywhere, never a surcharge
calling card. MC A new kind of
long distance co., where talk is
cheap. 408-865-0873.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINEI
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. SJSU
student owned and operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1.510-634.7575

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Spacial Student Programs
Sereng SJSU for: 20 wars
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dnvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student" ’Family Mufti-car"
CAI I TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

FOR SALE
SCOOTER, HONDA PASSPORT
1982 Speed, Fun. It. blue. $400.
510.862-0612 or 510-659-6040
SUL YOUR OLD STUFF FOR $81
Got something you haven’t used
Wetly? Replace It with cash! Put
an ad In the Daily Classifieds.

12Z3
arsressessorn

!AI

Phone: 924-3277

service.

VOLUNTEERS

$8 (adv)
$9 (door)
$10(adv)
$11 (door)

Turkets
seasabis
BY. Ticket Outlets Buses chorus Bookstore.
AS. Busses& Moe (Bordenc thsord. and ’Id. door
dress

The SPARTAN ONLY
mites no claim lot products or
advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
claselfled coluerms of the Spartan
Daily consist of pald advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the nenvspaper.

idea.
"I’m not sure Congress Is the
right place to try to organize the
national pastime," he said
today. "So I’d be very, very cautious. This is a straight out
labor-management struggle. It’s
not a matter of national survival. I’m not sure what the
national interest is in having the
Congress start to micro-managage baseball."

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED ROOM FOR RENT- $400. per
Earn to $20./hr. Day/Eve, 1 or 2 month. Utilities plus cable paid.
week classes. (415) 968-9933. Phone: 559-1300.
International Bartenders School.
2 ROOMS TO RENT -11295. EA +
1/5 ubl. Avail. 2/15. Female students
RENTAL HOUSING only. Call 292-4705 cr 2982407.
ROYALE APTS. 2 bdrm./1 bath
Rent starting at $725. a month.
Free cable. Laundry room.
9th & E. William St. Call
971-0889.
790 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrrn/2 ba. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable.
Ample parking. Quiet with good
neighbors. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits.
$720 -$770/mo. Call 288-9157.
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS
2 Br./2 Bath. Free cable TV.
Security type gate. Laundry
room. 2 blks from campus.
Water & garbage paid. Phone
295-5256. 508 S. 11th St.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Grcup Projects. Resumes. Letters,
Manuscripts, W. WordPerfect 5.1,
HP Laser 1. All formats, specializing
in WA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
Worry free, dependable, and prompt
sees ce To amid deappeeement, call
now to reserve your time! Call
PAM 247.2681 (8am-8pm). Plus
Sem Additional IMP./ Referral!
CALL MARCIA 266-9448
20 years experience
Edrt/Format Specialist for
Projects/Terms Papers/Resumes
APA Turablan MIA
Grammar, Rrctuation, Rrasirg
Tables /Charts /disk edit
Inbeinstionsi Students %%bums
10 minutes from campus!
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser printing. Free spell check and storage.
WA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics and
Other services available. Masterson’s Word Processing. Cal Paul or
Virginia 408-251-0449

HEALTH/BEAUTY
50% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1995.
4083793500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell, CA 95008.

WORD PROCESSING

HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
Say no more! Come to Multicuts
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the
Best Haircuts, Styles. Perms and
the Best Customer Service in town.
Students & Faculty: Bring I.D. &
receive a discount on any service.
Multicuts is located inside The
Multicultural Center, 605 S 2nd St.,
corner of Reed. Walk-in Welcome,
or call now for appt. 297-7589.
Ask for Ana. a Professional Stylist
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. for o.er 12 years, speaking En-gush
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+ and Spanish.
*Term papers *Group projects
Thesis "Letters Applications
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Resumes "Tape transcription, etc.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Nu rsi ng/Math/Sc ien ce/Bnglish.
Specialist. Confidential.
Laser printer. Days & evenings,
Your own probe or disposable.
7(4% SUZANNE, 448-5858.
335 S. Bayrtood Ave. San Jose.
24?-7488.
NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
Evening/Weekend appts. Avail.
Fax Modem/HP LAserPrinting
Resumes, Letters, Theses,
Spreadsheets. Copying. etc.
I CAN MEET YOUR "MING NEEDS
Low charge by page
Amite* anytime after 12:00crn
call (408)238-5089.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

TYPING
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE!
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn
around. Resumes, student papers,
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
students for 15 years. Located 10
minutes from campus. Reasonable
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
A job well done - always. Call Jane at
Perfect Paper, (408) 937-0373.

TRAVEL
AIRLINE JOBS
SJ State Univ. Students! No exp.
nec. Will train. Excl. pay. Flight
benefits. Fior application pro
cedures and employment info. call
415-487.6200, 24 hrs. (Future).

SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
College & Grad Students. Grades.
SAT scores and age riot always a
factor. Recorded message gives
details: 408-629-4098 X 112.

Certain advertisements In
these collative may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when maidng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
exertions or merchandise.

SERVICES
MEN 8 WOMEN BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest - Lip Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First spot
1/2 price if made before June 1.
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell . (408) 379.3500.
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Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Two Three
Days Dow*
Day
311n..
$5
$7
4 fines
$6
$8
5 Ilmmi
$7
$9
6 linos
$8
$10
$1 for each additional line

$9

$10
$11
$12

None

Four
Days

FIT9
Days

$11
$12
$13
$14

$13
$14
$15

After the filth day, rate Increamm by 91

$16

per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70 10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Please check /
one classification:

Address

Co, & Suss

Zip cods

Fiore

_Campus Clubs. _Rental Houeng
Greek Messages* _Shared Housing.
_Events*
_Real Estate

_Announcements* _Services

Send check or money order tp
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sin Jose State University
San Joon CA 981924149

_Lost and Found.. _Health/Beauty
_Volunteers*
_Ride Share.
_For Sae*
_insurance
_Autos For Sale. _Entertainment.

IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 3000 am BNO weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds
on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only

_Electronics.
_Wanted*

_Travel
_Tutoring*

_Employment
_Opportunities

_Word Recess,,,
_Scholarships

QUESTIONS? CALL 40S) 9243277

Ssecial student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for 83 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
BH209, between 10am and 2pm Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

els

..AMILY..M...11MuMM...

FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student Discounts.

Big-O-Tires, 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara.
Mon- Fn: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 to4.
281-4430.
WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles. etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
DRUG TEST INFO
1 in 2 employers conduct drug
tests on their employees. If you
use or have used dries you need
to know the facts. Learn about
the drug testing process and how
to beat it. 1-900.844-TEST. Cost:
$2.991st min/$1.99 ea acidl

FAX: 924-3282
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly. caring. confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
(415) 525-0505...ask for Daniel.
OPEN ADOPTION
gave my son the very best start in
life. I CHOSE his parents & we care
deeply about each other. If you’re
Pregnant & not sure what to do,
call me. Mary. at nonprofit Center:
408.9864343.

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the next

ACROSS
1 Scrub
6 Exclamation
of relief
10 Foot covering
14 Trunk
15 Mona 16 Telephone
17 Stormed
18 Sizes up
20 One day - time
21 Lingerie item
23 Grove
24 Fastens
temporarily
26 Ideal
29 Toupee’s
relative
31 Uneven
32 Chinese
philosopher
- -Ise
35 Thin cookie
38 Upholstery
material
41 Former
candidate
Stevenson
42 Impress greatly
43 Loose blouse
44 Garments made
from animal
hides
46Padola
reference book
47 - of the line
48 One of LBJ’s
dogs
49 Play a part
50 Broke
53 Fastened
securely
57 Midwestern city
60 Hair style
62 Historic period
63 Sentimental gift
66 Toots one’s own
horn
68 Region
69 Poker stake
70 Cove
71 Smirk’s kin

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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72 Freshwater fish
73 Fresh
DOWN
1 Thong
2 Raccoon’s
cousin
3 Musical
instrument
4 Avail oneself of
5 Curtains’
partners
6 Braid
7 Zoo animal
8 Psychic power
abbr
190 "H-eirand Peace’
11 Padlock partner
12 Bullfight cheers
13 Someone not me
19 Hypothetical
22 Haul
25 Take an oath
27 Openings
28 Egos’
counterparts
30 Duhiiii native
32 "Share, star

33 Helper
34 African
antelope
35 Walk in water
36 Capital ol
Yemen
37 Ran away
38 Bristles
39 Possess
40 Inklings
45 Large green
parrot
49 Sum up
50 Cut the
fleece of
51 Goes alter
Om(’
52 Swords
54 Cures
55 Persuades
56 Yummy
57 Cameo shape
58 Foal’s mom
59 Sheltered, on
a ship
61 Kimono sashes
64 Waiters check
65 - minute!
67 Genetic
material
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San Jose State University

Brown refusing to pay
former campaign manager
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ABOVE: During the day. child development major Kelly Nelson
goes to classes and studies, but when the sun dips down she’s off
to her job at Ben & Jerry’s on San Carlos and Third Streets. A
yawning Nelson said working 15 to 20 hours a week doesn’t interfere with her studies
RIGHT Sophomore Ricky Ho is a worker in the Associated
Students Print Shop He works 20 hours a week and still manages
to keep up with his studies 12 units in industrial technology.
PHOTOS BY JANET BLACKBURN - SPARTAN DAILY

THE
WOQKING STUDENT
From page 1
food, while other students work to have
spending money.
As an orphan, Duong wasn’t a stranger
to hardship; he learned fast what he
needed to do. Within five years after
coming to America, he managed to find
housing, a job and enroll in school.
Many employers sympathize with students and tend to work around their
schedules.
Kelly Nelson, a child development
junior at SJSU, works 15 to 20 hours a
week at Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream
while carrying 13 units.
"It’s like a big family here. We all go to

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Kathleen Brown has refused to
pay her former campaign manager, Clint Reilly, $376,000 in
fees, pending an audit of how
her unsuccessful campaign for
governor spent $19.9 million
last year, it was reported today.
Neither Brown nor political
consultant Reilly responded to
telephone requests today for
comment on the San Francisco
Examiner story, except for confirmation by a Reilly spokesman that there was a dispute
over expenses or fees.
Reilly’s fees have been controversial in the past. Unlike
some consultants, Reilly has his
own companies produce mailing and television ads, and he
charges clients both production
costs and commissions for placing ads in addition to consulting
and overall management fees.
Criticism of Reilly’s high fees
was revived last year when
Brown’s campaign canceled its
television commercials over the
crucial final weekend before the
Nov. 8 general election because
she had run out of money.
"There probably wouldn’t be
a problem if he had bought the
last two weeks of TV in the summer like everybody else," the
unnamed source was quoted as
saying.
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson,
who raised and spent $6 million
more than Brown, won re-election by a landslide after trailing
his Democratic opponent in
early polls.
The Examiner said the dispute between Brown and Reilly
involves commissions Reilly

charged her campaign for the
purchase of television time.
The campaign reportedly contends Reilly had agreed to a
sliding-scale commission beginning at 15 percent which was to
be reduced as the campaign
went on.
The newspaper said it was
impossible to determine from
documents filed last week with
the secretary of state the total
amount Reilly had been paid,
and that Reilly refused to discuss fees.
However, the campaign disclosure statements do list
Brown payments to Reilly or his
firms of $350,434 for "production costs" and $116,915 for
"professional management/consulting" fees.
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school. So it’s no problem if we need a day
off before a test," Nelson said.
She works to earn spending money.
Being a working student does have
its stresses, and it may be easy for a student to fall behind.
"Lots of times students trade off their
personal well-being for work," said Peggy
Plato, a lecturer of human performance
and stress management courses at SJSU.
Plato said it is vital for the working
student to practice general good health
by observing good nutrition, rest, exercise and leisure time.
She advises good time management by
not overcommitting. Allotting time for

both personal and social relationships is
the key to keeping a low stress lifestyle,
Plato added.
If you’re a working student and need
help in learning about these skills, the
department of human performance offers
eight sections of stress management (HUP
169).
The course identifies social and lifestyle
stresses and also teaches methods to
reduce them.
Balancing school, work and a social
life is an increasingly difficult challenge
for the student of the ’90s. But with the
right game plan, students can meet that
challenge head on.

Internet Valentines - Not just flowers and candy!
If surfing the Net is one of your Sweetie’s favorite
pastimes. why not surprise them by posting a Valentine
Card or Personals message on Internet Sweetheart’s
home page.
1. Its easy! Select one of our Valentine Cards, and keep it
just between the two of you. or create your own
personal message that you can share with the Internet.

Express your love for onl
Put your heart on the highway of love.
Place your order today!
VISA

(crd

Internet Address: http://valentine.falco.com

-1

Coffee
From page 1
cup of Jazzland coffee in one hand.
When asked why he was buying Jazzland
coffee instead of going across the street to
Sandwiched In, he smiled and said, "... convenience. A mocha is a mocha."
Though Tidwell supports Sandwiched In,
his limited time between classes forces him
to go to Jazzland.
Some Sandwiched In regulars are switching to Jazzland for other reasons.
"I’m not upset at all," said Lori Portales, a
psychology major as she sits under the redwood tree in front of the kiosk. "I like the
peace and quiet out here." She said the
prices and the quality of the food are about
the same.

66

Business.. .it’s pretty good. It’s been picking up. I haven’t
heard anything negative from the students at all.
Nora Whitehead
Jaaland employee

Tim Hegstrom, chairman of communication studies, said, "I don’t think the students were ever aware of the controversy."
He said he will continue to use Sandwiched
In because it is closer to his office.
Jazzland employee Nora Whitehead said,
"Business
it’s pretty good. It’s been picking up. I haven’t heard anything negative

from the students at all."
Pishva said he wanted the kiosk for purely defensive reasons. And even though
Jazzland has the new spot, Pishva said his
business has not been affected.
"We have so many loyal customers. ...
Sales have actually increased over last
year," Pishva said.

Internet
From page 1
years, student access to it has
grown for two reasons.
One reason is the application
process students go through to
get an account became easier.
Now, students can keep the
same account until they graduate, without reapplying.
"But probably the biggest reason for the recent growth in
accounts is that the students
themselves are changing,"said
Jeff Thompson, director of information services. "People are
developing a better understanding now about the Internet."
The recent growth in users
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has left Leland Vandiver, associate vice president of information systems and computing at
SJSU with some tough choices.
"I’d love to give all students
full access to the Internet, but
right now we just don’t have the
resources," he said.
"Not only could we use two
more computers that are smaller and faster than Sparta, but
we need at least twice as many
modems so that students can
access their accounts from off
campus," Vandiver said.
Last
semester,
Vandiver
applied for a couple of grants.
"But the money went to some-

body else," he said. "The influx
of users has caused a big problem, and now we need to make
some choices."
Vandiver
listed
several
options. One Is to pump more
money Into the program
through grants, gifts, or re-allocation of funds to buy the
appropriate equipment.
Another option is to start
charging a fee, maybe as little as
$10 a month, to students who
use accounts.
"At other schools students do pay for the service, either through higher
tuition or through computer

user fees," he said.
A third option would be
to hand over access needs to
a commercial company, like
Netcom, who would then charge
users a fee.
The last option is to stop
assigning new accounts to students altogether.
"This last option is the worst,
and I hope we never use it,"
Vandiver said.
He would like student input
concerning the problem. People
can leave him a note at the
Computer Center or send him
an e-mail message at: VANDIVER@SJSUVMI.SJSU.EDU.
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a fragrance for a man or a woman
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